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House of Kolor’s 2017 award winning SEMA display included a Swiss built
1966 Corvair which was heavily customized in Norges la Ville, France.
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Club Information:
VEGAS VAIRS, CHAPTER 891 OF CORSA
MEETS AT 7:00 P.M., THE 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT:
DENNY’S RESTAURANT
3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295)

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!!
COME EARLY TO MEET AND GREET!!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20 FOR ALL MEMBERS AND ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 1ST OF EACH YEAR.
THEY MAY BE PAID AT THE MONTHLY MEETING OR MAILED TO:
VEGAS VAIRS
P.O. BOX 621925
LAS VEGAS, NV. 89162-1925

WEBSITE: www.vegasvairs.com

OFFICERS:

BOARD MEMBERS:

MIKE WADE, PRESIDENT

BOB HELT

KEVIN BRITT, VICE PRESIDENT

PAUL BERNARDO

INGRID HOWARD, SECRETARY/ TREASURER

VIC HOWARD
CHUCK HANSON

ADVERTISING IN VEGAS VAIRS VISION:
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $25 PER YR. FOR BUSINESSES AND NON-MEMBERS.
PLEASE submit articles, ads, photos, etc. to the editor via email if possible.
Email: REIDMIER@RAMENT.NET
Or by snail mail to:
REID MIERMASTER
448 E. TELEGRAPH ST, LOT 105
WASHINGTON, UT 84780
(913) 579-4521 or (816) 331-6945
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Meeting Minutes:
~ CORSA Chapter #891 Vegas Vairs ~
VEGAS VAIRS CLUB MEETING - OCTOBER 11, 2017
Vegas Vairs members attending: Paul & Vicki Bernardo, Kevin Britt, Chuck Hanson, Bob Helt, Marty Katz, G. Harry Ransom, Arlon & Suzan
Sibert, Bob Soliday, Howard Stoner, Mike Wade, and Stephen Weninger.
Guest: John Chardoul
Mike Wade opened the meeting at 7:10 p.m. He waited until Kevin Britt and Paul Bernadrdo replaced the fuel pump in Kevin's Corvair. The
fuel pump was leaking when Kevin arrived from his drive from Boulder City. They tried to repair it with no luck. When Harry arrived he had
an extra fuel pump and that was installed.
Suzan gave the Treasurer's Report from Ingrid absence stating the new balance as $581.41. New member Stephen Weninger paid his dues
for the half year price of $10.00.
Mike Wade stated there will be a car show at the Antique Mall of America located at Las Vegas Blvd & Serene.
Guest John Chardoul said he had a 1965 Monza in top condition and sold it for top dollar to assist his son with his college expenses. He
came to our meeting to sell Corvair parts and manuals he found in his storage unit recently.
Chuck Hanson stated he is having the interior of his wife, Cindy's, Corvair redone in fabric getting rid of the vinyl. He will let us know how it
turns out.
Paul Bernardo said he talked to a fellow in Logandale who is restoring a 1968 Corvair. It has been sitting since 1980. It was his dad's car a
140 -4 speed convertible . It has about 40,000 miles on it. Mike Biron is doing some work on it.
There was talk on the gasoline these days. It is very hard to find racing fuel. One location is at Western & Sahara at the Rebel main location
under the bridge.
Harry has extra business cards for Vegas Vairs members if they need a new supply.
Events mentioned by Harry November 4th Poker Run to Valley of Fire & ending at Fiesta Henderson in the Cafe for lunch. High Rollers car
show October 28th at the location where Cars & Coffee is held. Moapa Valley Cars & Motorcycles etc. one day October 14th. They have
Open Header Contest in the Park in the middle of Overton. Paul Bernardo mentioned the Blue Grass 3 day show at the Fairground in
Logandale on the 20, 21 & 22. On the 14th the Cruisers will have their 10th Annual car show at Speed Vegas take Exit 25 at St. Rose Parkway
it will be 9 a.m. - noon.
Marty had extra registrations for the Fan Belt Toss if anyone needed one. You can register as you arrive at no extra cost, but the banquet
reservations are limited for the Saturday night event. Members going to the Great Western Fan Belt Toss talked about traveling in their cars
together for the event on October 19-22.
On October 21 at the Antique Mall of America there will be a Trunk or Treat event bring Candy for the Kids!
There will be a number of events in November including one at the Veterans Home in Boulder City, The VA Hospital Show at Pecos & 215
and Hoover Dam Lodge.
Howard had a trivia question in 1953 what GM car was the fastest? It was the Corvette.
Mike Wade will be planning a fall event for members. He will have details for the Mini Grand Prix located at Vegas Drive & Rainbow. It is an
outdoor raceway.
Sales: Paul Bernardo has new distributor parts for sale, the snap on caps etc.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:02 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by,
Suzan Sibert
Acting Recording Secretary
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From the President:
Hey everyone its that time again.
Its been a long month as far as work goes, but I have had a chance to do a few car events. I did win one for the team at the
NAMM Tour, Best in Show GM sweet! Also went to third Thursday over at Fort Apache and Sahara. I have been a few times,
always a decent turn out, for the first time another Corvair very nice 61 Lakewood. Made a new buddy.

Also had a chance to go to SEMA this year. We always have a few clients there but rarely have time to go. This show is out of
control the quality of cars is amazing. House of Color had a 66 Corvair on display that was a bit over the top. Cool to see one
there.

Other than that working on the fall picnic at Las Vegas Mini Grand Prix have some info at the meeting. Perfect Corvair weather
See you all soon.
Mike the Pres.
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Events, Gatherings, Shows:
November 4 (Saturday)

November 18 (Saturday)

Goldstrom’s Classic Car Show

8th Annual Valley of Fire State Park Classic Car Show

8am-4pm, 5375 S. Cameron St. Las Vegas, NV. (702) 873-6576
Open to All Classic Vehicles: Street Rods, Muscle Cars, Hot
Rods, Customs, Trucks, Motorcycles, Vendors / Auction, Private Collections open 10am-2pm, Registration Includes: Car
Show, T-shirt, Dash Plaque, Lunch & Raffle Ticket, Register
OnLine: Shop.NostalgiaStreetRods.com, Vendor Booths, Live
Auction, Raffle Drawings, Food, Fun & Entertainment, No Alcohol, Pets, Attitudes or Problems.

9:30am to 1:30pm (702) 397-2088

November 10 (Friday)
VA Appreciation Day, Car Show & BBQ

November 25 (Saturday)
Findlay Chevrolet "Thanksgiving Car Show"
I-215 & Rainbow, 8am-2pm (702) 982-4000, All Makes, Years
& Models Welcome, No Pre-Registration, Load-In Starts at
7am, Food / Music / Trivia, Scavenger Hunt / Raffle Prizes,
Over 50 Trophies & Awards, Car Show at Findlay Chevrolet,
Open to Public.

December 8th (Friday)

Veterans Hospital 10am-3pm (702) 643-0000, 6900 N. Pecos
Road, NLV 89086, Free Car Show & Free BBQ, Open to the
Public, All Ages Welcome, All Years, Makes & Models Welcome, Car Participants Awards, Bring your vehicles & Show
Your Pride & Joy.

Vegas Vairs Holiday Party

November 11 (Saturday)

"Annual Christmas Toy Run" with Santa to "Children’s
Christmas Get-Together"

VFW Post 3848 Car Show
9am-3pm, Hoover Dam Lodge, All proceeds go to S. NV
Veteran’s home.

November 11-12th (Saturday-Sunday)
Peoples Autism Foundation "Fun-Do Festival" All
Vehicle Car Show
Wayne Newton Museum & Estate, 3310 E. Sunset Road, just
West of Pecos. 12noon – 6pm Daily. Entry Fee: $25 for 1 day,
$40 for both days. Bring a donation of gently used clothing &
receive a free raffle ticket for a chance to win one of many
fabulous prizes.

November 18 (Saturday)
Veterans Home Car Show & BBQ
Veterans Home, Boulder City, 8:30am-12:30 (702) 643-0000,
100 Veterans Memorial Dr., Free Donuts /Coffee, Free BBQ,
Meet & Greet America’s Hero’s, Open to Public, Free Car
Show, All Years, Makes & Models Welcome, Trophies &
Awards, Tortoise Habitat / Koi Fish Pond.

Argosy Hotel - Upstairs, 6:00-7:00 cocktails, 7:00-7:30 Bringing
in New Board (short meeting), 7:30 to 8:30 or 9:00 Dinner.
White elephant gift exchange.

December 16 (Saturday)

11am-3pm, Open to anyone interested in helping over 700
less fortunate kids, All Years, Makes & Models, All Clubs Welcome, Meeting: 11am at Carl’s Jr, Boulder Hwy /Major, Leave
11:30am following Santa to Robert Taylor Elementary School,
Asking vehicles to bring at least one unwrapped toy or gift for
boys & girls: 4yrs-11yrs, Free Food & Beverages for All.

January 12-14 (Friday-Sunday)
2018 "Mesquite Motor Mania 2018" Car Show
Mesquite, NV. Mesquite Resort Association, Thursday, All
Years, Makes & Models of Vehicles Welcome, Just 80 miles
North of Las Vegas, All Clubs Welcome, thru, Show & Shine,
Over 260 Trophies & Awards plus $15,000 Cash Awards to
MMM 2018 Car Show Participants, Sunday, Car & Parts Corral,
Food & Beverage, Vendors Row, Roaring Engines, Slow Drags,
Burn-Outs Competition, For Entry Forms, Schedule, Cash
Awards, Special Rooms Rates & more Information:
www.MesquiteCarShows.com
(Continued on page 6)
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Events, Gatherings, Shows (continued):
(Continued from page 5)

Cars and Coffee

MONTHLY AUTO EVENTS

Saturday mornings 7:00am - 10:00am at Speed Las Vegas
14200 So LV Blvd

Mondays

Celebrity Cars Car Show

Classic Cars and Hot Rods

7am - 10am, 9500 S. Eastern Ave/215E, Sansone Shopping
Center

7:30-9:30 AM at Chilly Jilly's, l580 Nevada Hwy, Boulder City,
Free coffee and 50% off pastry for drivers

Classic Cruisers & Coffee Sundays

Wednesdays

8 am - 10 am, Boulder Station Casino Parking Garage

Breakfast Club of Automotive Enthusiasts

Donut Delinquents

Las Vegas chapter meets at 7:30 AM until about 9:00 AM at
the Thunderbird Café, 9465 S. Eastern Ave (215 and Eastern).

7am - 8:30am, Winchell’s Donuts, 4580 E. Tropicana/Mtn.
Vista (702) 353-0465

Club Fortune Casino Breakfast Club 8:00am in Henderson - Henderson Donut Run
Free breakfast 4 the first 25 hot rods. "Gotta drive em"

Farmer Boys

Every Saturday, 7am-9am Friendly Donuts, 806 Boulder Highway. ln Smith's Shopping Center.

5:30pm , 5955 S. Eastern, Cruise Discount (702) 262-6221

Tucker’s Classic Auto Parts

Thursdays

9am - 12pm, 7685 Commercial Way, Henderson (702) 2581955

Car Show @ Village Square
5:30pm - 8:30pm 3rd Th/Mo - 9420 W. Sahara, (702) 625-4108

Fridays
Friday Night Cruise ln at DQ Orange Julius located at route

Sundays
Classic Cruisers & Coffee
Sundays, 8am - 10am Boulder Station Casino

438 N Rancho Dr.—DJ, food and drink specials

West End Boyz

Saturdays

7 am - 10 am, Rancho Dr./W. Craig Rd., Rancho Sierra Shopping Center

Atomic Motors
7am - 10am, 704 W. Sunset Rd. Suite B1, (702) 826-3811,
Snack, Free Coffee

Boulder City Coffee Run
7am - 9am, Every other Saturday, Boulder Dam Hotel, 1305
Arizona St.

Third Thursday of the Month
Village Square Car Show and Art Festival
located at 9400 W. Sahara Ave. and Ft. Apache Rd from 5:30 to
8:30 with lots of antique and classic cars, local vendors and fun
free family activities. Dates for the remainder of the year: Aug.
17, Sept 21, Oct 19, Nov 16, Oct 21

Vegas Vairs Door Magnets Still Available!
Vegas Vairs magnetic door signs are 15.00 per pair or 7.50
a piece if you want only one. 50% of the sales will go to the club with the balance
covering production costs.
Contact Mike Wade at (702) 219-2622 or mikewade2711@yahoo.com- - - - Happy motoring, Harry & Cora
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Show Reports:
The 40th Annual Great Western Fan Belt Toss & Swap Meet
Palm Springs, California—Hosted By Inland Empire Corvairs
Pictures & Report by G. H. Ransom

voting for the
awards;
there's no
Huh? A celebration of a bitter joke about our beloved rides?
formal
Yeah, yeah, the earliest models did tend to fling their belts
judging. And
with cheerful alacrity. But redesigned pulleys and dual retainer
you had
guides solved all that - if you install the belt and guides
better present
CORRECTLY! 'Nuff said.
a "spit-andOkay, so what's with this "tossing" gathering anyhow. Well, for polish" ride
forty years various California area Corvair chapters have been for the voters.
rotating stewardship of this event which lets Corvair owners
And, that was
laugh at themselves whilst competing for a wide range of car
a problem.
class trophies along with the "worship status" that
The majority of the wind turbine generators in the state have
accompanies the actual belt toss winners.
been erected just around the corner. Yes, I'm talking dust,
dust, and more dust. But really, that's often a fact of
automotive life at many car shows; wherever held. So, you
deal with it.
This GWFBT&SM august gathering happens every third or
fourth
weekend in
October. Most
vendors arrive
and set up on
Friday. The
cars pull onto
the city park
ball field
display area
Alright, it's all about camaraderie and sharing ideas and
all day long on
technical tips and maybe, just maybe, finding that missing part Friday depending upon distances traveled. Would you believe
you've hunted for so long a period of time now. And yes, the
one guy trucked in 1,510 miles one way from British
swap meet is quite large.
Columbia!!?? Others came from Nevada, Arizona, New
Mexico, Utah, Idaho,
There were about
and Oregon. And why
60 'Vairs in
not? Corvairs just
attendance. This
keep going and going
show is so well
if you feed them right!
known that it draws
a genuinely large
On Friday evening a
crowd of visiting
welcoming party is
admirers. And
(Continued on page 8)
these folks do the
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The 40th Annual Great Western Fanbelt Toss & Swapmeet (continued)
Keep in mind that Palm Springs is only
400 feet above sea level - it's usually still
quite warm for this happening. Local
gasoline prices might give an atheist
religion! But the natives are really
friendly. And so is the guy or gal parked
next to you. It's rather easy to bond with
like minded automotive folks.

(Continued from page 7)

held at the host hotel. Old friendships
are renewed, car building stories are
swapped, and info about new equipment
is shared. The experience of the formal
car show is held on Saturday from about
8:00am - 3:30pm. Then, during the
evening a multi formatted banquet
finalizes the affair.

- Happy motoring and all that, Dirty Harry

More from the Toss…
Photos & Report by Chuck Hanson

The Vegas Vairs also took home more
than their share of the hardware from
The Vegas Vairs were well represented at
the car show, with Kevin Britt winning for
the 40th annual Great Western Fan Belt Everyone had a good time in the typical
Best Late Convertible, Harry Ransom
Toss and Swap Meet in Palm Springs,
sunny warm Palm Springs weather, while
taking Best '67, and Chuck Hanson taking
October 20-22.
Marty and Bertha enjoyed brisk sales in
Best UltraVan.
the swap meet, and Vic sold everything
Members on hand were Kevin Britt,
he brought with him.
Harry Ransom, Marty and Bertha Katz,

Kevin Britt with his Marina Blue Monza
convertible and the trophy for Best Late
Model Convertible.

Jack O'Shea, Vic Howard, Bob Soliday,
Chuck and Cyndie Hanson and Bob Helt.

Harry Ransom with his '67 Monza, Cora, and
their trophy for Best '67 at the 40th annual
Great Western Fan Belt Toss and Swap
Meet in Palm Springs.

Cyndie Hanson with her EFI 3.0 Corvair
powered UltraVan, The Whale 460 and the
trophy for Best UltraVan. There were 3
UltraVans present at the Fan Belt Toss this
year, all Corvair powered.

The Beatty Days Parade and Car Show
Photos & Report by Chuck Hanson

Here is Frank the
Whale keeping an eye
The Beatty Days Parade and Car show
on the First Place
was held on October 28 in beautiful
Antique Vehicle ribbon
Beatty, Nevada, and Chuck Hanson was
from the morning
there with the Corvair powered UltraVan
parade, and the Special
460, AKA The Whale.
Interest category
The Whale was a big hit at the parade
trophy from the
and car show, and won two awards.
afternoon car show.
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Tech Articles & Tips:
Diagnosing Brakes That Pull to One Side
From The Preventative Maintenance Series by Mike Dawson

cylinders available for $25
each I would highly
There are many reasons that brakes can pull to one side or the
recommend replacing them
other. Use the following list as a guide to diagnosing the
in pairs if you find a leaking
problem, but keep in mind that thinking that a certain item
or sticking wheel cylinder.
cannot be the issue since it is supposed to be new, may be
misleading. It is always best to pretend you have never seen
Aging Flexible Brake Hoses:
the car before and are starting fresh in addressing a problem. The interior of the hose is
only 1/8" and it will either
Do the quick easy stuff first: loose wheel bearings can let the
close completely or act like a
toe in change when you use the brakes; miss-matched tires or
one way valve if the crimped
tire pressure can also affect braking.
steel fittings rust and
Use a temperature gun to check side to side and front to rear. expand. Replace them in
Drive the car enough to get the brakes equally hot and check
pairs and pay attention to
at the same spot on each drum. You can lie on the ground and where the new hoses move to when you turn the front wheels
hit a similar spot on drums or backing plates. The hot side is
to the lock or raise the rear of the car off of the ground.
doing more work, but it could be because it is dragging or
Broken, Relaxed or Miss-matched Brake Springs: Unless you
because the other side is not working. In lieu of a temperature
are experienced in Corvair brakes it is hard to identify if they
gun you can make stops on gravel or a dirty or sandy street
are mismatched, but look from side to side for anything
while you or an assistant check which wheel(s) tend to lock
different in return springs and check the hold down nail
up. A rear brake problem can make the car pull and appear to
lengths. Broken springs will be noticeable, but you will need to
be in the front, so diagnose this area carefully. Once you know
remove the return springs to check for relaxed coils that may
if it is front or rear and read through the following items you
leave a gap where the shoe meets the anchor pin. In the rear a
should be able to remedy the problem.
gap at the top may indicate a frozen parking brake cable.
Initial Inspection: After you have determined if the problem
Fluid on the Shoes: Brake fluid or grease on drums & shoes
is front or rear, pull both drums and do visual inspections of
can make them either slip or lock up depending on how much
the shoes, looking for unequal wear patters, fluids, different
brake dust is available. Even fingerprints of fluid or grease can
colors, unequal dust build up, broken springs etc. If nothing
cause a problem so after a brake job be sure you have cleaned
immediately shows up, move on to the following.
fingerprints off of shoes and drums. Over-packed wheel
Sticking Wheel Cylinder Pistons: Early models through mid
bearings with cheap grease or bad seals in the front or rear
’64 had aluminum pistons. These were prone to corrosion and can let oil get out into the drums and on to the shoes. Use
would lock up when stored for long periods. The late models
quality wheel bearing grease and new seals in the front and if
use a much improved sintered iron piston but if a lot of
you pack late rear wheel bearings with the fitting method you
moisture gets in the system they too will stick. Look for a gap should pull the drums and check after a highway test drive.
where the top of the shoes meet the anchor pin, a piston may Early model rears also need good seals and quality grease (do
have pushed through corrosion going out but the springs
not pack the area between the bearings completely full).
cannot pull it back. With the shoes off you should be able to
Recheck after a test drive at highway speed.
move the wheel cylinder pushrods in and out against the
wheel cylinder spring with hand pressure. With new wheel
(Continued on page 10)
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Tech Articles & Tips:
Diagnosing Brakes That Pull to One Side (Continued)
Miss-matched Shoes: Corvair brake shoes have a front and
rear shoe for each wheel that are not the same. The front shoe
(primary) for late models is shorter and usually thinner than
the rear shoe which does more braking. Quality shoes have
different material in the primary and secondary shoes. The
shoes must be installed in the correct order or the friction area
for the rear shoe will be inadequate and pulling can occur. If
both sets of shoes are installed wrong on both sides then
pulling may not occur but braking will be reduced. Early model
shoes were also designed with a secondary and primary shoe
but re-built shoes and the new Chinese shoes may all be the
same size and material. Not the best situation but installed
correctly they should work OK.

Parking Brake Cables: This becomes an issue due to age and
degraded boots that do not keep water out of the casings. A
cable on one side can start freezing up inside the casing and
start dragging one set of shoes. The drum on that side may be
hard to get off and the shoes will not be up against the anchor
pin.

Bad Suspension Components: This could be a bad bushing
that shifts under braking or a tie rod end that lets the toe
change significantly. Badly worn ball joints can shift under
braking. Fifty (plus) year old suspension parts need to be
checked carefully and greased properly.

Front or Rear Wheel Alignment: Toe-in is adjustable on the
front and rear of all Corvairs and can have an effect on braking
Miss-matched Drums (inside diameter): Shoes and drums do
as well as drifting as you drive. Unequal camber or castor can
not perfectly match in their diameters when new and require a
make the car drift and then pull when braking.
break-in period during which the area of the shoe being used
starts off at about 50% (or less) in the center of the shoe, and Other temporary or long term issues could be wet shoes from
expands as break-in continues until the diameters are equal. If deep water or hard rain (light pressure driving will dry them)
or air trapped in one wheel cylinder or line. Dust buildup can
one drum has either worn or been turned significantly more
than the other, the break-in period is unequal and pulling can cause noises and pulling.
occur the entire time.

And finally, brake shoe material has changed significantly since
the original Delco Moraine asbestos shoes were available.
Hot Spots or Rust in Drums: In our humidity it is not
uncommon for drums to rust and require some cleaning or just Most shoes now are very hard material (lifetime warranty) and
drive time for self cleanup to occur. Heat spots will glaze and if require more pedal effort. I have used less expensive shoes
and had them work fine on one brake job and the next time
enough surface area is affected, it can cause grabbing or
they took a very long time before they seated and stopped
pulling. Heat spots cannot be removed by turning and would
need to be ground down first and then turned or they will be pulling first to one side and then the other. Some exhibit a
strong smell like burning plastic when they are hot (I still
bumps in the drum surface.
fondly remember the smell of hot asbestos). Obviously the
Adjustment: As noted above, the contact area widens as
best approach to 50 year old brakes is to completely replace
shoes are broken in but the self adjusting feature may be
wheel cylinders, brake hoses, hardware, shoes and steel lines
unable to compensate as it only adjusts a tiny amount each
where necessary. If you do a complete job, do not try to seat
time you back up and stop. Be sure your adjustment with new
the brakes like the old days, making several long hard stops. It
brakes is the same on each side or pulling can occur, and be
is best to just drive normally, seating the shoes over a period
prepared to do a second adjustment if the pedal is low after a
of time. Otherwise, you may experience fading, pulling and the
break-in period. Manual adjusting brakes obviously require
objectionable smell of burning plastic, which some say is
attention when the pedal is low and the adjustment must be
Kevlar.
the same from side to side.
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For Sale Items:
For Sale: NOS 62/63 rear exhaust grill $1200. NOS Wire Covers for 64-66 w/
spinners or 67-69 caps. $1000. Other
Corvair parts for sale. looking for Turbo
distributors and small block bell housings. Marty Katz @ 702-303-7829
or martykatz53@yahoo.com

1964 Greenbrier Van The van runs
great and drives great. It does need a
paint job. The asking price is $3700.00.
Call Marty Katz @ 702-303-7829
Mike Wade has late model bumpers for
sale. $200 for the pair. @ 702-219-2622

1962 Corvair 4 door sedan - Unbelievable Original Condition
less than 18,000 original miles. One year only vinyl and cloth
interior almost perfect. Not one rip or tear. Headliner perfect.
All rubber and felts like new. All glass clean and clear. Rust
free. Trunk looks as if it was painted yesterday. Runs and
drives like it did in 62, motor has never been out of car. Motor
has been resealed. Original dealer sticker and service tag still

Wanted: One or two 1963/64 front
wheel drums with hubs attached. Drums
must be in good shape and not excessively worn or over-bored.
Call Bob Helt @ 702-256-2008 or
BobHelt@aol.com

on car. I don't think you'll ever find another one in this condition. $14,500.00 Call Mike Wade @702-219-2622
Also Available:
4 - 17"x7" American Racing Torq Thrust II with BF Goodrich
G-Force TA's. 225/45/ZR17 off of ‘66 Corsa Convertible. Like
new, very few miles on them. $850.00 Call Mike Wade
@702-219-2622

1962 Corvan - Driven regularly, new 2-stage paint, nice interior. Mileage approximate. New brakes, wheel cylinders, shoes,
drums. New hard & soft lines. Tires have under 500 miles on them. Engine & transmission serviced. After-market AC equipment
installed but not currently working. Interested in trading this van and the Corsa below for a well sorted, four speed, late model
Corsa. No expense spared in restoring this van. $7,000 OBO Call or text 435-680-0099, email: a@mvii.us Alan Madsen

1966 Corsa Project - Four speed, rebuild-able '66 140 except with 2 carbs blocked off. Includes LM 110 rebuilt with Clark's
rings, bearings, etc. Standard bore and clearances. Neither engine in car currently. Red/red production tag, currently in bare
metal with any found rust resolved. Mostly complete interior in old but good shape. All Corsa gauges worked when taken
apart, telescopic column, standard wheel. Fiberglass rear grille (65 shape, no trim). Great very original car part way through the
restoration process. Make Offer Call or text 435-680-0099, email: a@mvii.us Alan Madsen
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Advertisers:
BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
 THE CLASSIC CORVAIR
A technical maintenance and upgrade manual.
330 pages. $35+$8 S&H.

 CORVAIR SECRETS
Major revision adding 70 pages. Things you probably don’t know
about the design and operation of the Corvair automobile.
250 pages. $30+$7 S&H.

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
ROCHESTER CARBURETORS
Comprehensive non-turbo carburetor rebuild information.
110 pages. $20+$5 S&H.

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
CARTER YH CARBURETORS
Comprehensive turbo carburetor rebuild information.
90 pages. $25+$5 S&H.
If interested in purchasing any of these books, please call me,
Bob Helt, at 702-256-2008 or email me at Bobhelt@aol.com for delivery to one of the VEGAS VAIRS club meetings for no S&H
charges. Check or money order to:
Bob Helt
3016 Pearl Harbor Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89117
PayPal:
Or call:

Bobhelt@aol.com
(702) 256-2008

Clark’s Corvair Parts®
Our catalog lists over 15,000 parts for your Corvair.
We carry engine parts, body panels, upholstery and
much more! There are 1,000’s of reproduced items
available, pages of technical information and lots of
other helpful hints.

Check us out at www.corvair.com or call today to
order a copy of our printed
catalog. You will quickly
see why we are the world’s
largest supplier of parts and
all your other Corvair needs.
Clark’s - More than Parts!

Clark’s Corvair Parts® 400 Mohawk Trail,
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
call: (413) 625-9776 - web: www.corvair.com
email: clarks@corvair.com
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Finish Line:
Wurst Car Show
Pictures & Report by Kevin Britt
Bad Gas, we've all had it. I didn't get it from the tasty Brats I consumed at the Wurst Festival in Boulder City on Saturday
9/30/17.
It was about a week before that I discovered that my trusty
Spyder had a galloping idle and a fair amount of black smoke
emitting from the 2 1/2 " exhaust pipe. Hmm? The stock Carter
YH carb was rebuilt less than a year ago. I consulted Mike at SC
Performance who said BAD GAS, check the accelerator pump!
I then retrieved my copy of Bob Helt's book on the YH turbo
carb which guided me through the entire process of tear down
and rebuild. The diaphragm of the accelerator pump was
blistered and decomposing into tiny black specs in the bottom
of the carb! Replacing the pump cured the problem.
I will be adding Amsoil One Shot
or STA-BIL Marine to my future
fill ups to combat the ill effects
of the alcohol in today's
gasoline. I hope the material
that stands up to the ethanol
makes its way into our old carb
rebuild kits!
The car show was great with
200 cars in attendance. The 64
did well enough to win a plaque
and evoke some great stories
from this group of enthusiasts.
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